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Hebert Cohen
Hanoch ben Layb v'Sara

July 9, 1919 - November 23, 2005

This week in synagogues all throughout the world, we will be reading about a man
who passionately loved his wife, and was devoted to his big, brooding family. We will be
reading about the life of Jacob, but that description also aptly describes Hebert Cohen
whose life we have gathered to celebrate and cherish.

Herb was born on July 8, 1919 in Brooklyn. He was the first born son of
Abraham and Sarah Cohen. He would be followed by two sisters, Selma and Irma, both
who have since passed away. Abraham supported the family as a manager of a linen
supplies store. Herb grew up in a strictly kosher home and all throughout his life he was
very serious about his religion. In fact in later years, when the family would gather for
the break fast after Yom Kippur, Herb would always be the very last to join the gathering
as he always took the very last honor at Adas Kodesch, where he made his spiritual home
during his years in Wilmington. After graduating Tilden High School in Brooklyn, where
he played violin in the school's orchestra, Herb went on to study at Temple University. In
time, Herb would join his father working for the same linen supplies store.

It was at this time in his life that he met the lovely Beatrice Bernstein. It was the
early forties and they were both in their early twenties. Herb and Beatrice used to hang
out with a wide circle of friends in Philadelphia. Beatrice dated every one of the guys in
their circle...except Herb. As Beatrice put it, "he was just too heavy for me to date."
Well one day it happened. Beatrice and her escort were on a double date with Herb and
his girl. They went to an amusement park, and Herb and Beatrice "clicked." However it
was Beatrice's date that won her the pretty green vase in some kind of game on the
midway. But Herb shed no tears. Because when he got Beatrice, he also got the vase.
And should you have visited Herb's Florida apartment, you would have seen that the vase
was still on premanent display as soon as you entered his home. Kind of a trophy.

Herb will always remember the date he proposed marriage to Beatrice: December
7, 1941. The news about the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor would have happened later
in the day. This date that will "live in infamy" bore no ill effect on Beatrice and Herb's
marriage. They were married on March 28, 1943 and they were married just shy of 60
years when Beatrice passed away. He was firecely devoted to his wife, especially in the
last 12 years of her life, when she was afflicted with Parkinson's disease. Herb would not
stand for her to be placed in a nursing home, preferring to keep her comfortable in her
own home, where he could be a constant companion to her. Shelley, who you will meet
in just a moment, said of her father, that you could never find a man more devoted to his
wife than her father was to her mother.

Like Biblical Jacob, Herb was a dedicated family man. First and foremost, he was
dedicated to his wife, especially in her later years. But he was also everywhere his family
needed him, be it in Brooklyn for his parents or cousins, or in Chicago for his great-



granddaughter, who he adored. Mishpucha, family, was a constant value for Herb all
throughout his life.

As Jacob leaved the familiar comforts of Canaan for the unknown perils of life in
far-away Padan-Aram under the care of his Uncle Laban, so did Herb take his beloved
Beatrice and move from the familiar comforts of Philly for the unknown land called
Salisbury, Maryland. An opportunity arose for Herb to help open and manage a new
plant for Standard Linen Supplies, and he couldn't pass up the advancement. But let me
tell you, his machetunim were appalled. There were absolutely no Jews in Salisbury.
This was the time in his life that Herb began to take up bowling, something he became
quite good at, with many trophies to show for it. In his later years in Florida, trophies
were replaced by free, early bird dinners for the winners.

Shelley was the first of two daughters to bless Herb and Beatrice's lives. The year
was 1947 and Herb was very much involved with the business so he could provide for his
expanding family, which did not leave a lot of Herb for his daughter in her early years.
She knew it was important for her father that she do well in school and that she should
marry a Jew. Shelley would fulfill both these wishes in time. When Shelley was two, a
new Standard Plant was opened in Wilmington and needed a manager. So in 1949 Herb
moved the family to what was affectionately called the Jewish ghetto of Wilmington, first
to Pine Street and then over to 33rd. This marked the beginning of Herb's membership
with Adas Kodesch.

Diane, the second blessing, was born in 1950. In her childhood, she distinctly
remembered her father's aqua-colored bowling shirt. She always felt very loved by Herb.
She remembers how during a particularly bad down pour, her dad made a special trip to
her place of work off Rodney Square to hand-deliver an umbrella so his "baby" would not
get wet in the rain.

The next big change in the Cohen home came in 1963, when a cousin in
Massachusetts offered Herb a wonderful opportunity. Herb was to open up the
Wilmington branch of Allston Cemical Supply, a Janitorial Supply Company, over on 4th
Street. The new company consisted of one folding table, a telephone, and a folding chair
for Beatrice to sit on. In time, Herb would be supplying many of the pharmacutical firms
in Wilmington, including Astrozenika. Herb would later purchase the City Window
Cleaning Company, and coupled with Allston Chemical, which he built into a healthy
business, Herb would do very well. Herb was known as quite a mench in his business
affairs. He made sure that his customers never bought something that they didn't need,
would guide them in their purchases, always going the extra mile for them. His
menchlichkeit was only rivaled by his sense of humor. He did not only amuse other
people, he also amused himself.

With the wealth that came from running and later selling two successful
businesses, Herb would become a doting, giving grandfather to the three grandchildren
who would bring special joy to his life. You know how happy they made him by the
personalized license plate which even now adorns his car: "Pop Pop." Herb made sure
that each of his grandkids, Stacey and Jamie, as well as Andy, each got a brand new car,
wrapped in a ribbon, when they reached the ripe old age of 16. On his own car, he
proudly affixed the decal from each university his grandkids attended: Northwestern for



Stacey, Duke and later George Washington Medical School for Jaimie, and Penn for
Andy.

Herb made everyone feel like family, even his two sons-in-law. When Barry, of
the far-off, exotic mushroom capital of the world, Kennett Square, was dating Shelley,
Herb said if he wanted to get any weekend time with Shelley, then he would have to join
them on their regular Sunday visits to the extended family in Philadelphia. Barry obliged,
and was exposed to all sorts of culinary delicacies, including cows' hooves. Barry would
become a golfing partner of Herb's, and after Barry's dad passes away, Herb became a
regular advisor, friend, and evening dining companion to Barry's mother, Marcella.

Ron, Herb's other son-in-law, tells a similar story. Early in his relationship with
Diane, Ron was always being asked what he liked to eat, what he liked to drink, and
whenever he came to visit again, that is what he would be served. It was all about
making Ron feel comfortable. In later life, Ron's brother would have Herb over to his
country club in Florida, and Herb became such a regular that everyone on staff thought
Herb himself was a member of the club. Ron's brother and sister-in-law might as well
have been Herb's biological children.

My point is that any barriers that separated blood relatives from in-laws, melted
away before Herb's wonderful sense of humor and love of life and family. How many
family vacations do you know of when the father and mother-in-law would share a unit
with the sons-in-law, children, and grandchildren? But that is the way Herb wanted it,
and everyone really enjoyed each other's company -- kind of like one big, biblical family,
pitching a tent in the middle of the dessert.

Herb's grandchildren are filled with such wonderful stories about their PopPop,
that it really is impossible to share them all. Stacey remembers fondly how both Beatrice
and her PopPop shlepped all the way down to Williamsburg, Virginia, so she could both
participate in the much-anticipated school trip and get home to Congregation Beth
Shalom in time for her own bat mitzvah. She half expected her PopPop to show up at her
first overnight camp in Saginaw, PA, and froze when she heard the name Herb Cohen
broadcasted over the camp's loud speaker...turns out it was a different Herb Cohen --
could you believe it?! Two Herb Cohen's!

Jamie remembers in childhood putting her arms around her PopPop to see if they
could reach, but PopPop's girth made it impossible. In later life, Herb referred to Jaimie
as his "personal physician." She feared that every doctor in Florida, certainly every
retiree in Florida, knew about Herb Cohen's granddaughter, the doctor. She remembers a
favorite saying of his: "don't look at how much more you have to go, look at how far
you've come!" These are great words to live by, especially when you are struggling
through the long years of medical school.

Andy, as the only grandson, had a particularly special relationship with his
PopPop. The two of them would have special shtick. Whenever Andy would ask Herb a
particularly escoteric bit of sports trivia, like who stole 41 bases for the Mets in 1912,
PopPop's answer was always the same: "Willy Wickersham." He remembers his
sophmore year in the State Doubles Finals. When Herb saw that his grandson's
opponents were double Andy's size, he left the courts fearing a massacre. But he did
come back to watch Andy win match point and win the State championship. And Andy
remembers with affection how his PopPop would suffer throught ESPN2 programs from



motorcross to championship bass fishing, just so he would read the crawl under the
picture and keep up with Penn's basketball team scores, which Andy was managing. And
when the basket ball games were actually televised, PopPop got special joy watching his
grandson on the bench, doing his job.

Herb took all that grandfatherly love, and when Stacey and her husband, Loren,
had their first child, Herb focused that love on Lainey, who will be two in January. If Leo
Rosten need a definition of the Yiddish word, KVELL, he could have just spent time with
Herb and his great-granddaughter, Lainey. Another memorable saying of Herb's was:
"children give you the greatest pleasure, but they make you earn it." (Having been woken
up this morning at 2:30 am by my own precious 17-month old princess, I understand all
too well Herb's wisdom). Stacey and Loren made a special calendar for Herb and the
family, with each month featuring another photo of Lainey. As Herb turned each month,
he would call his daugher, Shelley, sometimes very early in the morning, to check in with
her to see if she had seen the picture yet. Sometimes Herb got so excited he turned the
page before the month had actually turned. One might have called that "cheating," but
from the man who parked his PopPop car anywhere in Wilmington he pleased, despite the
posted parking restrictions, and knew he would never be ticketed because everyone knew
and loved him, Herb had, well, a certain sense of entitlement.

No story of Herb's life would be complete without telling you how generous and
philanthropic he was. More than twenty years ago, Herb helped found the B'nai Brith
House here in Wilmington, and then he turned around and did the same thing for his new
neighbors in Florida. He was very involved with the Jewish community, first here at Adas
Kodesch and later in Florida as well, leading Passover seders for senior citizens, just as
he led the seders for his family over the years. In fact one year he actually managed to
lead four seders during one Passover. He was a great public speaker and fancied himself
to be a protege of Hennie Youngman of "take-my-wife...please" fame. Herb was even a
Shriner, having attained a very high rank in the organization.

Herb loved to eat, he was a giant of a man, both in size and in character. But he
never suffered from poor health until the colon cancer at the very end of his life. He had
every intention of coming up from Florida and celebrating Thanksgiving with his family.
He loved Thanksgiving, especially carving the turkey, where, in times gone by, he would
feed both himself and Mopsy the dog, of blessed memory: progressing "one for me, one
for you," until the bird was carved. With dishes and clothing mysteriously falling to the
floor, some believe that Herb actually did in fact find his way to the family Thanksgiving
dinner this year.

Herb loved his family. Herb loved life. Herb loved food. Herb loved to laugh
and make others laugh. From Westerns to Early Bird Specials to the latest photo of
Lainey, there was so much that brought him joy. As Jacob, our patriach reached his 137th
year, the Torah text reads: vayahi, and he lived. The rabbis comment that Jacob lived
those last 17 years, surrounded by his sons and grandchildren, fully and richly. The same
can be said of Herb. We should all take a lesson from his life. May Herb's memory be
for a blessing.


